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Us Pray 

I’ve been doing a lot of handing over of things recently – first I decided to 
hand over the mantle of Church Warden to my husband, then it was my 
role as Chair of the Governing Body at Hartshill School (after 12 years of 
governing) and finally last weekend I officially handed my eldest daughter 
Abie to Matt as they married in a wonderful, love-filled ceremony here at 
Holy Trinity Church. As I pondered these events, I was reminded of some 
favourite bible verses concerning handing things over to God, something 
which I have not been very good at in the past. I am thinking specifically of 
1 Peter 5:7 “Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you”, and 
Psalm 55:22 “Cast your cares on the Lord and he will sustain you: he will 
never let the righteous fall”.  

An important part of prayer life is to remember that we need to hand things 
over to God, we can’t do everything ourselves, but we must trust that he is 
in control of our lives. It’s difficult to do I know, but so vital to our prayer 
life. 

At a recent PCC meeting we listed the things which we already do as a 
church regarding prayer, and it is a lot, but we still felt that there is a need 
to focus on this most important aspect of worship. Therefore, we are going 
to be concentrating on prayer within our church over the coming months, 
with prayer workshops and sermons as a starting point. Whether you pray 
alone, in groups, are part of the prayer chain, or not, there will be 
something which you can learn from fellow worshippers, so try to take this 
opportunity to find out more, step out in faith, find your most comfortable 
way of praying, and hand over your fears, your wishes, your cares because 
“The Lord will keep you from all harm – he will watch over your life” 
(Psalm 121:7) 

Carol Miles 
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SERVICES AND SEASONAL DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

 
Date/Time & Service Season / Theme 

August 2016 
7th   August – 10am 
Holy Communion 

11th after Trinity / 
Proper 14 

14th  August - 9.00am 
Holy Communion 

12th after Trinity / 
Proper 15 

21st   August – 10.00am 
Baptism & 

Morning Prayer 

13th after Trinity / 
Proper 16 

28th    August - 10.00am 
All Age Worship 

14th after Trinity / 
Proper 17 

September 2016 
4th September – 10am 

Holy Communion 
15th after Trinity / 

Proper 18 
11th September - 9.00am 

Holy Communion 
16th after Trinity / 

Proper 19 
18th September  – 10.00am 

Holy Communion 
17th after Trinity / 

Proper 20 
25th September  - 10.00am 

All Age Worship & Harvest Service 
18th after Trinity / 

Proper 21 
 

 
WHAT’S ON IN AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 

 
Saturday 6th August 9.30am Prayer Workshop in the Community 

Centre  (Please sign up on form at the back of 
the church) 

Thursday 1st September  7pm Singing Group in church 

Wednesday 22nd September 3.30pm Messy Church in the Community Centre 
7.30pm Mothers’ Union in the Library 

Saturday 24th September Quiz and Harvest Supper 6pm (ticket only) 
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Prayer group takes place in Church every Tuesday at 9.15am 

Children’ groups take place on 1st and 3rd Sundays during Holy Communion 

Trinity Tots in the Community Centre every Monday during term time at 1pm 

Over 50s group in the Community Centre every Wednesday at 1pm – 3pm 

 

Our Mission 

 

 

Church Flowers  
 

 

7th August 

4th September 

11th September 

for Mrs A Taylor  

for Mr Upton 

for Mr J Barker 
 
Thank you for your generous donations towards 
the flowers. 
 
If you would like sponsor the altar flowers, perhaps 
to celebrate an event or remember a loved one, 
please see Jan in church or telephone her on 02476 
395467.   
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From the Registers in July 
 

9th July – Danielle & Lee Howkins 
Weddings  

23rd July – Abie & Matt Wilson 
 

17th July – Harry Cartwright 
Baptisms 

 

24th July – Josh Batho 
Thanksgiving Service 

 

15th July – Edmund Power 
Funerals  

 

 
Sharon’s Apple Charlotte Recipe (serves 4) 

  
Ingredients 
 
100g castor sugar 
100g fresh breadcrumbs 
Grated rind of 1 medium lemon 
450g cooking apples, peeled, 
cored and sliced 
75g butter, melted 
Fresh or soured cream or custard 
to serve 
1.1 litre ovenproof dish 
 

 

Method 
1. Preheat oven to gas mark 5/190 

degrees C/ 375 degrees F.  
2. Combine sugar, breadcrumbs and 

lemon rind. 
3. Fill the ovenproof dish with 

alternate layers of breadcrumb 
mixture and apples.  Begin and end 
with the breadcrumb mixture, 
sprinkling melted butter between 
layers 

4. Bake for 45 minutes to 1 hour until 
apples are tender and top is golden 
brown 

5. Serve with fresh double cream, 
soured cream or custard.  
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A big thank you to all who came along to support the Songs of Praise 
service last month. Each church was represented well and picked a great 
variety of different songs. It was lovely to hear the reasons why people 
liked the hymns we sang and the service was able to take place outside this 
year due to the glorious weather. So thank you again to all who came 
along, supported, hosted, spoke, sang and joined in – it was such a lovely 
afternoon to remember. 

Our next event is one to support the project “turn on the tap” through the 
charity Samaritan’s Purse. They are working to help fund projects that can 
help our global neighbours secure clean water by drilling and renewing 70 
wells in South Sudan that would then provide clean and safe water for 
35,000 people. There will be a plastic bottle in each of the churches in the 
coming weeks for people to put any spare change in and then we will also 
be having a fundraising supper & quiz to support the project. So do join us 
if you can…  

Churches together social,  quiz + bring and share 
Friday 7th October – 7pm 

…for… “How good and pleasant it is when brothers and sisters live 
together in unity…for there the LORD bestows his blessing, even life 

forevermore.” (Psalm 133)                                  

At Holy Trinity, Hartshill – In Church 
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Praying for our Parish in August 
Come close to God and He will come close to you.  James 4:7 

1 Pray for children of the Parish that they will continue to enjoy their 
school holidays.  May God keep them safe in all their activities 

2 We pray for God to uphold our clergy as they lead and care for their 
parishes throughout the world and remember those Ministers of our 
Deanery. 

3 Remember and pray for the elderly in our neighbourhood 

4 For those who are unemployed pray that they will not lose hope but 
will persevere in applying for jobs and perhaps consider volunteering 
if they can  

5 We pray for the library and all community facilities as our council 
faces cuts in spending 

6 Pray for God’s presence with us in our Prayer Workshop this morning 

7 We give thanks for Heather and pray for her safety as she travels to 
her course today. May she have an enjoyable and productive time 

8 For all parents we pray for patience, love and the ability to guide their 
children 

9 For Rainbows, Brownies and Guides and those who lead them 

10 For community life – that we will have time for our neighbours 

11 We remember those who are  housebound or in need of assistance 
each day 

12 We pray for peace in the world, in our community and in each of our 
homes 

13 For Jesus healing touch and comfort for all who are sick 
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14 Pray a prayer of thanks for your home, all your possessions and the 
food God provides 

15 We remember anyone who is facing a difficult situation or decision – 
may they turn to Christ for comfort and guidance 

16 For anyone who needs to forgive – may they seek God’s will and open 
their hearts to the possibility of healing through forgiveness 

17 Pray for Messy Church – that youngsters will find God through 
activity, play and care within this group   

18 For God’s blessing upon all businesses and shops in Galley Common 
and Hartshill 

19 Those we know who are in hospital 

20 Pray for God’s blessing upon the marriage of Steph and Rupert  

21 We pray for Cora Rose and her family as she is Christened today 

22 For all those in residential care homes, both those who care and those 
cared for 

23 For everyone who is caring for someone at home 

24 Give thanks for Summer and for God’s many beautiful gifts in nature 

25 For Food Banks in the Nuneaton area to be blessed and able to help 
feed those in need 

26 For our Church Wardens and their many responsibilities 

27 Pray for our nation, our Government, our economy, education, the 
NHS and social services 

28 For other churches in our community and that we may all be united to 
serve one another and all people of Hartshill and the surrounding area 

29 Give thanks for an extra day off as we enjoy the Bank Holiday – pray 
for anyone who has to go to work today 
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30 Give thanks for the emergency services in our area and pray for their 
safety and emotional welfare 

31 Take a quiet 5 minutes and think of how much God has blessed you 
and give thanks to him for his wonderful attention and care of us all 

------------------------------------------ 

Praying for our Parish in September 
(Prayer to start the day) 

Let us be your people today, in our words and in our actions 
Let us practise what we preach, today and everyday 

1 Write down some of the 
names for God Thank God for who He is. 

2 Write down names of your 
family members Pray for them and thank God for them. 

3 Write down Sally and Nick Pray for the re-licensing of our readers 

4 Write down the name of 
church leaders 

Pray for the church leaders and other 
leaders 

5 Write down the names of 
teachers 

Pray for them as the school year is about 
to start again. 

6 Write down the names of 
children  

Pray that they will reach their full 
potential as this school year starts 

7 Write down the names of 
elderly people you know 

Thank God for clubs and groups which 
offer support and friendship 

8 Write down Beavers, Cubs 
and Scouts 

Scouts meet tonight, pray for the boys and 
their leaders 

9 Write down the names of 
young people you know 

Pray for the youngsters that they will be 
safe and be wise 
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10 Write down what you 
would like to see more of in 
your life 

Heritage day. Pray for our Spiritual 
heritage. 

11 Write down the names of 
different churches 

Pray for unity and understanding between 
the churches. 

12 Write down names of mums 
and dads you know. 

Pray for the families and leaders of mums 
and tots  

13 Write down Rainbows, 
Brownies and Guides 

Pray for the uniformed groups meeting 
tonight 

14 Write down some Bible 
books 

Pray for the house groups which met 
yesterday and today. 

15 Write down the names of 
girls 

Pray for girls’ brigade as the leaders teach 
them truth’s about God 

16 Write down the names of 
pubs or clubs in Nuneaton 

Pray for street pastors who go out each 
weekend to help people late, including 
handing out flip flops. 

17 Write down the names of 
married couples 

40th wedding anniversary blessing 
Pray for married couples 

18 Write down the names of 
towns 

Pray for the village and the place of the 
churches in it. 

19 Write down names of PCC 
members 

PCC meeting tonight. Pray that Heather, 
PCC and wardens will remember God in 
all their decisions. 

20 Write down names of 
countries that are in 
conflict. 

Tomorrow is International day of peace. 
Pray for those countries. 

21 Write down names of mums 
and Messy Church leaders 

Messy Church and mothers union. Thank 
God for mums and Messy Church. 
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22 Write down the names of 
those who are ill, in 
need,….. 

Beginning of autumn. Pray for those who 
are struggling / in need 

23 Write down anyone you 
know who is in the medical 
profession 

Tonight will be a busy night in A and E.  
Pray for the doctors and nurses.  

24 Write down all the good 
things in your life 

Harvest Supper. Thank God for all he has 
done for you. 

25 
Write down things you 
struggle with in your life 

Harvest. Pray for Gods harvest to be 
plentiful. Ask Him to pull out the weeds in 
your life. 

26 Write down different 
languages 

European day of languages. Pray that, 
even though we are all different, we are 
one in Christ. 

27 Write down the names of 
people who pray. 

The prayer groups meets this morning. 
Pray for more intercessors 

28 Write down the name of 
anyone who goes to over 
50s 

Pray for the Over 50s group 

29 Write down names of 
people who work for the 
emergency services. 

Scotland Yard formed in 1829. Thank 
God for our police force. Pray for all those 
in the justice system 

30 Look at all the names you 
have written down 

Bring all to God and ask for His help, 
thank Him,….  

(Prayer to finish your prayer time) 
We offer this day, its promise, its purpose, and its potential, to you by the 

power of your Holy Spirit. Transform it from the mundane into the 
miraculous; from the ordinary into the extraordinary. Amen 
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Mothers’ Union Visit to Society of Friends Meeting House. 
On a wet June evening Mothers’ Union members met at The Society of 
Friends Meeting House in Castle Road to learn more of the life and times 
of Quakers in Hartshill. Clare, Jane and Miriam were our hosts for what 
proved to be a very interesting and enjoyable time. 

Clare began by telling us of the many visitors from around the world that 
they provide refreshments for, as it is the nearest Meeting House to the 
birthplace at Fenny Drayton of George Fox, the founder of The Society of 
Friends. 

 

 

Fox was born in 1624. His father 
Christopher, a weaver, was 
churchwarden at the parish church 
of St. Michael and All Angels and 
it was there that George was 
baptised. He was a studious, well 
mannered boy and looked after 
cattle and sheep in Hartshill Hayes 
during his apprenticeship. As he 
grew older, he began to question 
the religious and political views of 
the time.  In 1643, aged nineteen, 
Fox left his home district to ‘seek 
the truth’ and spent several years 
travelling around England, visiting 
centres of religious dissention.  He 
came to believe that men and 
women could meet God 
themselves through Jesus and that 
priests and churches weren’t 
necessary.  

He began talking to people about his ideas and was soon in trouble with the 
authorities.  He was imprisoned several times and the term Quaker is said 
to have originated when a sarcastic judge was told by Fox to ‘quake and 
fear at the word of God’. Early Friends were sometimes so moved by the 
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sense of God’s presence at their meetings that they trembled and quaked. 
As with most nicknames, the name stuck and they became known as 
Quakers. Having  relatives and friends in Hartshill,  George Fox visited 
often and records show that in 1677 he met with other Friends  at The 
Grange, home of Nathaniel Newton,  which still stands on the hill leading 
from Grange Road to Apple Pie Lane. After the restoration of the 
monarchy in 1660, Quakers, or Friends as they were now known, were 
regarded as ‘Rebellious Quakers’ and Nathaniel Newton and his father 
Walter were arrested and imprisoned several times.  

Nathaniel Newton and his descendants went on to become great 
benefactors to Hartshill. The first Friends Meeting was in part of a barn 
provided by Newton in 1704. It was in 1720 that the first meeting house 
was built on Hartshill Green; some years later this was burnt down and a 
second meeting house was built in 1740. This was the only place of 
Christian worship in Hartshill for nearly a hundred years until the Wesley 
Chapel in Grange Road was opened in 1838. In the 1970’s, the building 
was sold and converted into the present private house ‘Meeting House 
Cottage’ on Hartshill Green. The current meeting house was built in 1972 
on the site of the old school. 

In 1707 the school began life in the barn at the rear of The Grange, 
Nathaniel Newton’s home, and until quite recently, walkers following the 
‘Quarryman’s Walk’ could see some of the original coat pegs.   

Nathaniel Newton’s son, also called Nathaniel, friend of George Fox, 
bought his grandfather’s house in Castle Road and five acres of land in 
1740. He wished to establish a school for twenty Hartshill children and six 
from any other town in Warwickshire, girls as well as boys, to be taught to 
read, write and to cast accounts. If there were not twenty teachable children 
in Hartshill, the number could be made up from outsiders. The school and 
teacher’s house stood in front of where the present meeting house stands 
and the rear was known as ‘Newton’s Field’ and is now allotments. 
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The school was opened in June 1742 and soon became a well known and 
respected Quaker boarding school of grammar school standards. During the 
height of its popularity it had about sixty boarders and provided 
employment in the village for launderers, cleaners etc. as well as providers 
of food supplies. However the original proviso to educate  village children 
was strictly adhered to.  

John Cadbury (father of George and Richard who went on to found the 
chocolate factory in Bournville, Birmingham) and his brother Joel were 
boarders. The following letter written in clear copper-plate, without 
spelling mistakes, in 1811, from Hartshill appears to give evidence to the 
quality of teaching they received. 

Dear Parents 

I take up my pen with pleasure to inform you that we are well and hope that 
you are well also. We received the cake, and are obliged to you for it. 
Please to send each of us a pair of gloves. I hope Sarah likes her school. 
Please give our love to her when you write to her next. We are much 
obliged to you for the Spanish juice. 

I remain 

Your affectionate son 

John Cadbury (aged 10)   

The school has long gone but its bell can still be seen in the foyer of the 
present meeting house. Nathaniel Newton’s name lives on in the infants  
school on Victoria Road, and over two hundred and forty years later, 
Trustees of Newton’s  Educational Foundation still use income from  
allotment rents to provide grants to Hartshill pupils going on to further 
education. 

Jane spoke to us of the spiritual side of Quaker life and worship. She told 
us that present day Friends have no clergy, sacraments, ordered service or 
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consecrated buildings. At their meetings which last about an hour, they sit 
in silence and waiting, listening and reflecting, using the time as an 
opportunity to come closer to God. They try to be still in body, mind and 
spirit looking for a sense of connection with other members, with 
themselves and with God. It is their belief that all people are equal and can 
have a direct relationship with God. Anyone may speak, pray or read aloud, 
sharing their thoughts with the meeting and others might want to share 
thoughts connected with what they have heard. Meetings begin when the 
first person enters the room and usually finishes with a handshake with 
those around them. 

During the course of the evening as we sat in the meeting house, the rain 
stopped, the sun broke out and we were serenaded by birdsong from the 
nearby eco garden; a perfect, peaceful and fitting ending to our talk.  

Tea and delicious cakes were served by Miriam and we were able to look at 
the various items on display in the exhibition of more local Quaker history.    

The following is an extract from George Fox‘s Journal of 1656 :-  

“Be patterns, be examples, in all countries, places, islands, nations, 
wherever you come, that your carriage and life may preach among all sorts 
of people, and to them; then you will come to walk cheerfully over the 
world, answering that of God in every one.” 

Sandra Smith 

Acknowledgements and thanks to: 

Clare, Jane and Miriam and William Woodilove from Hartshill Society of 
Friends’ 

Joan Allen, co-author of Heardred’s Hill  

George Fox Portrait  after Unknown artist, stipple engraving, published 
1822, NPG D29213, © National Portrait Gallery, London ( used under 
Creative Commons License) 

http://www.npg.org.uk/collections/search/portrait/mw136329/George-Fox?�
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BIBLE SOCIETY 

 
Around 1800 a young girl named Mary Jones lived in a valley in the Welsh 
countryside.  On Sunday mornings she would walk 2 miles to a little chapel 
in the village.  The minister would read from the Holy Bible and Mary 
would store up the words in her heart.  Later, a school opened up in the 
village and Mary was able to attend and she learned to read.  In time, she 
was asked to read the chapel Bible.  Mary longed to have a Bible of her 
own, but they were too expensive.  She was a very determined girl and 
decided to do jobs for people, saving her pennies, until after 6 years she 
had enough money to buy a Bible. 

Her teacher, Mr. Evans, had told her that there was a man called Mr. 
Charles in a town called Bala who sold Bibles.  Bala was 26 miles away, 
but 15 year old Mary, determined as ever, set off to walk there.  She 
managed to find Mr. Charles's house and told him of the long walk and the 
even longer time of saving her money.  At long last Mary had a Bible in her 
hands and Mr. Charles gave her 2 more Bibles for her family.  As Mr. 
Charles watched Mary walk away clutching the Bibles to her chest he 
began to think of all the other "Mary Jones" wanting Bibles at home and 
abroad; so in 1804 the British and Foreign Bible Society was formed by 
Revd. Thomas Charles, Revd. Joseph Hughes, a visionary Welsh pastor 
and William Wilberforce, the campaigning MP. 

Over 200 years have passed and the name is now Bible Society; but the aim 
of the charity is that the Bible should be made available to every man, 
woman and child in the world.  The Society works at home and across the 
world to bring the Bible to life and they operate in over 200 countries 
through translation, publishing and distribution to enable people to 
experience the Bible in their own language (there are still 2886 languages 
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without a Bible!)  In poorer countries, literacy classes are run, enabling 
people to learn to read. 

In some countries people long to have a Bible of their own.  Some villages 
have just one Bible to share among the villagers; others have none.  Here in 
England we are so blessed.  There are a vast number of Bibles to choose 
from, but approximately 9 out of 10 people choose not to look at the Bible 
for guidance.  Many homes have Bibles sitting on bookshelves, lovingly 
dusted and replaced on the bookshelf without being opened.  Others have 
Bibles collecting dust in attics, whilst others have Bibles which are well 
used and which give guidance to their readers' lives.   

The Bible is still the best selling book in the world and the Bible can - and 
does - change peoples' lives for the better. 

For further information their address is:-  Bible Society, Stonehill Green, 
Westlea, Swindon, SN5 7DG or go online to Bible Society for stories, 
photos and testimonies of their work around the world. 

Lynda Kelly 

 

 

Hartshill Community Library 
 

Tuesday 10am to 2pm  
Wednesday 2pm to 4pm  
Thursday 2pm to 4pm (new times) 
Friday 10am to Midday  
Saturday 10am to Midday  
 
The following sessions are also held in the library:  
Family History Group Mondays 1.30pm to 3.30pm  
Book Club first Tuesday of the month 10.30am  
IT Support Sessions Tuesdays 12pm to 2pm 
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Sharon’s Apple Crumble Recipe (serves 4) 

Ingredients 
 
450g Cooking apples 

75g-100g granulated sugar, 
depending on sharpness of the fruit 

175g flour 

75g Butter 

50g caster sugar 

Fresh cream, soured cream  or 
custard to serve 

1.1 litre ovenproof dish 

 

 

Method 
• Preheat oven to gas mark 5/190 

degrees C/ 375 degrees F for initial 
bake and lower after 15 minutes to 
gas mark 4/180 degrees C/ 350 
degrees F 

 
• Peel and core the apples and slice 

 
 

• Put apples in dish with layers of 
sugar 

 
• Sift flour it to a bowl.  Rub butter 

into flour until mixture resembles 
fine breadcrumbs.  Stir in sugar. 

 
 
• Sprinkle crumble thickly and evenly 

over fruit 
 
• Press down lightly with palm of 

hand then smooth top with a knife 
 

 
• Bake at higher temperature for 15 

minutes then bake on reduced 
temperature for 45 minutes until 
top is lightly brown. 

•  
• Serve with fresh double cream, 

soured cream or custard. 
 

 

Also see page 4 for Sharon’s Apple Charlotte Recipe.  
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Bible Bites - Wordsearch clues - Noah's raft (solution page 23) 

 

 

Colour in – Strawberry Mice 
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Bible Bites - Wordsearch solution - Noah's Raft 

 

From the Registers in July 
 

9th July – Danielle & Lee Howkins 
Weddings  

23rd July – Abie & Matt Wilson 
 

17th July – Harry Cartwright 
Baptisms 

 

24th July – Josh Batho 
Thanksgiving Service 

 

15th July – Edmund Power 
Funerals  

 

 

From the Editor 
 
Thank you to all contributors to the magazine. 
 
If anybody has anything they would like to share with readers of the magazine, 
please either write it down and give it to me or email it to me at 
susan.foster@bcs.org.  
 
The deadline for articles for the October edition is 18th September 2016 

mailto:susan.foster@bcs.org�
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 Who’s Who? 
 

 

Vicar Revd. Heather Barnes 02476 392266 

Curate Revd. Michael Brandsma 01827 437292 

Church Wardens Mr Nick Miles 
 

02476  394339 

 Mrs Sally Young 
 

02476 397276 

PCC Secretary Mrs Carol Miles 02476 394339 

Treasurer Mrs Wendy Albrighton 02476 397183 

Planned Giving Mrs Wendy Albrighton 02476 397183 

Mothers’ Union Mrs Susan Foster 02476 319943 

Verger Mr David Hodson 07773 992270 

Weddings Mr Nick Blamire-Brown 02476 395467 

Flowers Mrs Jan Blamire-Brown 02476 395467 

Baptism Revd. Heather Barnes 02476 392266 

Community Centre 
Bookings 

Mr John Randle 02476 392856 

Sunday School Mrs Ruth Kinderman 02476 395326 

Magazine editor Mrs Susan Foster 02476 319943 
 

Church website: http://holytrinity.avexi.co.uk/ 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/holytrinityhartshill/ 

Hartshill Mothers’ Union website: www.little-blue-boat.co.uk/mu 

http://holytrinity.avexi.co.uk/�
https://www.facebook.com/groups/holytrinityhartshill/�
http://www.little-blue-boat.co.uk/mu�
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